
 
Dear Fellow-Redeemed, 

 

In this issue of The Shepherd’s Staff we “highlight” the 7 members of our 2017 Youth 

Confirmation Class.  They were asked to complete a short essay by finishing a simple yet broad 

statement: “Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to…”  Take time to carefully read 

that section, and at the same time, I ask you to especially remember these young people in your 

prayers.  Remember them: with thanksgiving, that their Lord has brought them to this point in 

their spiritual life; for direction, as they enter their communicant life within our parish-family; 

with appreciation, for the efforts and labors that they and their parents have expended thus far in 

their Christian growth; and with questions, as to how God would use you by more warmly and 

aggressively growing in fellowship with these young people. 

 

Pentecost 2017 is special for another reason.  This year marks the 500th Anniversary of the 

Reformation – a true “beginning” of a new age for the church. The date of June 4th is also a 

beginning.  Sometimes we mistakenly think of Confirmation as graduation.  No!  This date 

marks a new beginning for our children as well as all of us.  We go forward together with these 

young saints encouraging them to live out their Christian faith in a “faithless” world.  I am 

grateful that these 7 Youth Confirmands recognize that the Rite of Confirmation is not some 

kind of ceremony of induction nor a spiritual graduation.  Confirmation does not have us 

“looking forward” to the end of some spiritual exercise, but rather has us “looking back” at our 

Baptisms. 

 

Clearly the Bible teaches that by the Sacrament of Holy Baptism these 7 (as well as us) became 

members of The Church.  Thus, it is to the Baptismal font we look, not to the Confirmation 

Kneeler, when determining the beginning of our life under Christ and our life together within 

His Church.  Confirmation should be viewed as a “strengthening” in the faith that Christ grants 

to us.  Confirmation leads us to the Sacrament of the Altar where we are strengthened by the 

very body and blood of our Savior.  And so, that which was begun at the font of Holy 

Baptism…faith and incorporation into the Church…now is specially and sacramentally 

strengthened at The Communion Rail. 

 

My personal and pastoral prayer for these 7 young Confirmands is that they would be at that 

communion rail with high regularity and blessed frequency not only for their own strengthening 

of faith but also as an encouraging example to me and to you.  My prayer is for their families as 

they all continue to make worship attendance a part of their regular routine together.  Likewise, 

may we be there as encouraging examples for them. 

 

In Christ’s Service, 

 

Pastor Arnold 
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The Point of the Reformation (June 25th) 
 

 This year we’ve heard much about the 500th anniversary of the Reformation.  On a late October 
evening a German priest named Martin Luther nailed 95 theses (points of contention) against the church 
practices and theology of his day to the church door in Wittenberg.  This historic moment has garnered 
much attention this year especially.  But what was the Reformation? A mere chaotic revolution ushering in 
unbridled freedom? Or was there a point—a deep underlying message? 
 
 Old-style (and modern) Roman polemic sought to paint Luther as nothing more than a 
revolutionary.  He was a disgruntled monk who finally roused the gumption to “stick it” to the 
Establishment.  He was a radical—tearing down old structures without putting anything else in place.  In 
other words, the posting of the 95 theses was more or less the end of the story.  Luther had his historic 
moment.  Nothing else to see here, folks.  Move along. 
 
 Even modern Lutherans of a liberal bent play into this thinking: “[Luther] expressed his confidence 
in this life-giving promise from God, the Gospel, and its liberating implications for all of life in church and 
society.” (http://www.elca.org/Faith/ELCA-Teaching/Luther-and-Lutheranism, accessed May 16th, 2017 
emphasis added)  One can see clearly the godless mischief that has overtaken the ELCA because of the 
“[Gospel’s] liberating implications” at work in that church body. 
 
 While the Reformation was indeed revolutionary, radical, and, as the recent movie put it, “The Idea 
that Changed the World,” the nailing of the 95 theses was only the beginning.  Luther pointed out some 
major problems of the church (indulgences, abuse of papal authority, etc.) in the paper affixed to 
Wittenberg’s castle church door on October 31st, 1517.  But the heart of the matter wasn’t complete until 
June 25, 1530.  In medical terms, if the 95 theses were the diagnosis, the Augsburg Confession was the cure. 
 
 In 28 articles, the Augsburg Confession sets forth not only the problems in the church, but what was 
so sorely missed and warred against: the doctrine of Justification by faith alone.  Jesus died for us sinners 
and forgives us our sins based on no merit of our own.  While stated most succinctly in article 4, this truth 
of justification by faith saturates all 28 articles, from the ministry to the sacraments, to the church and her 
ceremonies, even in civil government and good works.  Because of the Augsburg Confession, the 
Reformation is far from a vacuous hole in which any social justice advocate can jam their cause and ideas.  
No, the Reformation grounded in the Augsburg Confession is a matter of weighty substance that needs no 
substitute: Jesus died for us sinners.   
 
 Ironically, Martin Luther did not write the Augsburg Confession (though it was reflective of his 
theology and he was faithful to it).  At the time of the AC’s presentation, Luther was held under 
excommunication by Rome and he was considered by the state to be an outlaw who could be killed by 
anyone without repercussion.  The Augsburg Confession was written by a close friend of Luther, a layman 
named Philip Melanchthon.  With the support of the princes and other magisterial officials in Germany, the 
Augsburg Confession was read publically before the emperor Charles V on June 25th, 1530. 
 
 As Divine providence would have it, this date—the Presentation of the Augsburg Confession (June 
25th)—falls on a Sunday this month.  In this year of the Reformation we get a glimpse into its full fruition in 
the Augsburg Confession.  We will commemorate the 487th anniversary of the Presentation of the Augsburg 
Confession on Sunday June 25th during our regularly scheduled worship times (8am, 10:45am/ and 7pm on 
Wed).  Come and hear again the pure continuation of the apostolic faith, the timeless message that Christ 
died for us and loves us.       
  
In Christ’s Service, 
 
Pastor Froiland 

http://www.elca.org/Faith/ELCA-Teaching/Luther-and-Lutheranism
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 YOUTH NEWS  
 

LCMS SERVANT EVENT 
LUTHERAN VALLEY RETREAT 

June 15-23, 2017 
 

19 YOUTH & 8 ADULTS 

MADE A COMMITMENT ! 
Julia Almstedt      Amy Eberth          Jordan Koren                                                    
Ben Arnold         Casey Eberth       Jarien Montgomery             
Brayden Basch      Joey Ferguson    Joe Ramos                                     
Natalie Brinkmeyer Tarryn Fredde      Kaitlyn Smith                           
Mark Buchholz      Connor Henry      Haley Waisner 
Ginna Dammann     Greta Jones         Gavin Waters 
       Aubree Koren 
 

Rachel Buchholz                         Kelly Henry 
Chuck Eberth                                Dan Jones 
Kristina Fredde                         Shawn Smith 
Pastor Froiland                 Deacon Buchholz 

 

The 2017 SR-LYF summer trip will take our group into 
northern New Mexico for cross-cultural experiences, and 
then into the Central Rockies of Colorado where the group 
will donate a week’s work at Lutheran Valley Retreat.  
Please keep all of these youth and adults in your prayers as 
they prepare to serve! 
 

 
 

SR-LYF/JR-LYF/Kids For Christ  
          Grades 9-12            Grades 6-8                     Grades 1-5      

LUTHERAN HERITAGE  

ST. LOUIS TRIP 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday     July 6-7-8 

Please keep the following in your prayers as they have 
made the commitment to participate in this historic and 
informative trip: 

Henry Family (3)                              Oswald Family (1) 
Leslie Gilbert and friend (2)          Rothert Family (5) 
Jones Family (4)                              Vincenti Family (3) 
Khampira Family (2)                                     Deacon (1) 

 

 

VACATION 

BIBLE SCHOOL 
Monday – Thursday             July 10-13 

9:00-11:30 AM 

 
VBS Registration form is being provided 

in this month’s newsletter.   
Please register by Sunday, June 25. 

 

 

SENIOR ‘17  
RECOGNITION AND 

SEND-OFF DAY 
August 6,  2017  

 

BETWEEN SERVICES – EPHPHATHA ROOM 

AND 

SR-LYF / JR-LYF 
Grades 9-12                 Grades 6-8 

CHICKEN N PICKLE 
Sunday, August 6      12:30-2:00 PM 

THE RESCHEDULE DATE! LET’S CELEBRATE ONE OF 
THE LAST WEEKENDS FOR OUR POST-HS YOUTH 

TO BE AROUND THEIR LYF FAMILY! 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq03
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHK3aHdJK4oAMiiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1j6htq9ct/EXP=1232648759/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=LYF+LOGO&ni=21&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-824&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=1&w=244&h=250&imgurl=www.lcms.org/graphics/assets/images/DCS/6A6617F5F854BF.gif&rurl=http://www.lcms.org/pages/internal.asp?NavID=1806&size=6.7kB&name=6A6617F5F854BF.gif&p=LYF+LOGO&type=gif&oid=81cf6d070a75d6ea&no=1&tt=44&sigr=11hkh2p7p&sigi=11q02r4jv&sigb=13htetq03


5 Years from Now (Confirmands) 

 

On Sunday, June 4
th
, we celebrate the Festival of Pentecost.  In the 10:45AM Service on that 

day, thirteen of our young people will repeat and re-affirm their Baptismal Vows as The Rite 

of Confirmation is celebrated and they receive the Sacrament of Holy Communion and are 

received as communicant members of The Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod and of this 

parish.  Recently Pastor Arnold asked each of our Confirmands to write a brief essay entitled, 

“Where I hope to be in my spiritual life five years from now.”  We would like to share with 

you these essays: 

Jacob Baker – Where will I be spiritually in 5 years?  I think I will be following the 10 

commandments.  I will probably have read the bible at least once.  And I will also be helping 

out at the church. 

 

Forrest Boynton – Five years from now in my spiritual life I think if I continue playing so many 

sports then I’ll probably be with God a lot because I’ll need His protection.  Also, I want to go 

pro so I’ll probably wish to God that I’ll make it.  Also, I might join the military if sports don’t 

go my way. 

 

Natalie Brinkmeyer – Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to still be communicative 

with God, whether that be by praying or have the Bible in close reach. I also hope to find a 

Lutheran Church in my area.  Also, I would like to be active in the church of my choosing. 

 

Tarryn Fredde – Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to be going to church 

regularly, because I will be in college, and probably a different state, too.    I hope I will have a 

good relationship with God and pray almost every day.  I also hope to be involved in my 

church’s community service projects. 

 

Greta Jones – Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to have found a Missouri 

Lutheran Synod church wherever I am going to school.  I also hope to participate in mission 

trips around the world.  Continuing to live a God pleasing life without the influence of my 

parents is very important to me and I hope that I find a good church community to be active 

in.  I hope that I can stay close to God throughout the next five years and beyond. 

 

Lauren Keller – Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to still be attending this church.  

I also hope to be going to community college at Maple Woods.  After Maples Woods, I will 

try to be attending Kansas University to become an anesthesiologist.  All of this will go along 

with my special life because I will be praying and asking God to help me through.  If I do not 

end up going to this church, then I will go to another church that goes with my beliefs. 

 

Jakobi Pope – Five years from now in my spiritual life I hope to go to some sort of church on 

a regular basis, take communion, and be forgiven of my sins.  I also hope to convert someone 

to either the Lutheran denomination or to Christianity in general - that would be huge for me. 

 

 



                                                                                                     
 

 

 

When:  Tuesday Evenings in June… 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th 

Where:  Christ Lutheran Church – Luther Room 

What:  We are studying the Book of Concord – our Lutheran 

Confessions – specifically The Augsburg Confession.  In this study 

we will focus on what we believe, teach and confess as Lutherans in our doctrine and life. 

Why:  Our Lutheran Confessions exposit the doctrines of the Lutheran Church. It behooves 

us to know and understand what the Bible says about topics such as sin, repentance, 

confession, communion, church rites, church government, Christ’s judgment, free will, good 

works and much more. 

Who:  All are welcome.  If you haven’t had the opportunity to study the Augsburg 

Confession before….this study is for you.  If you have read it many times and would like to 

study “more in depth”… this study is ALSO for you.  Come one, come all!! 

****************************************************************************** 

Weekday School Concludes 
The 2016-2017 Weekday School year concluded with our annual Movie Night for all grades on Wednesday, 

May 10
th

.  The kids, and several adults, enjoyed watching The Incredibles!  We had 44 kids attending, including 

eight guest.  As is tradition, our 7
th

 and 8
th

 graders were our ticket takers and helpers. 

There are so many people that help make our Weekday School program a success.  Without these folks, we 

wouldn’t have the wonderful program that we have to ensure our children are receiving catechismal and biblical 

instruction.  Our teachers give so much of their time to instruct our children and we have a wonderful staff.  

Thank you to Rebecca Carnes, 1
st
 /2

nd
 grade combined class; Lori Brinkmeyer, 3

rd
/4

th
 grade combined class; 

Janelle Hopkins, 5
th

/6
th

 grade combined class; Deacon Buchholz, 7
th

 grade Church History class; and Pastor 

Arnold & Pastor Froiland, Confirmation class.  Kristy Rothert helped immensely by listening to memory work 

and taking attendance for the 5
th

/6
th

 grade class and also substituted when needed.  Zaneta Scott and Shawn 

Smith also served as substitutes.  Thank you to Andrea Arnold for teaching the music/choir portion of our 

Weekday School sessions, and to Lema Easley who filled in for Andrea when she couldn’t be there.  The kids 

always do a great job with the Christmas program and when they sing in church!  Andrea always chooses the 

best music!   

Next, we have our kitchen staff.  We are a small but mighty group!!  Our Kitchen Director for the past few 

years, Rachel Almstedt, started the year with us but had to leave due to a job change.  Rachel did such a 

wonderful job, created so many amazing meals, and really poured her heart and soul in to this position.  Rachel, 

thank you so much!! After Rachel left, Carroll Scadden stepped up and volunteered to do the weekly menus for 

us.  Thank you, Carroll!  Then our amazing “prep crew” of Jan Sittig and Pat Toillion, with Cindy Smith and 

Liz Kimball rotating on a weekly basis, had the huge task of preparing the meals and getting everything ready 

for the kids’ arrival.  Jill Vincenti, Margie Oswald, John Winfrey, Carroll Scadden, Dalene Odegaard, and 

Becki Graham were all around at various times to help serve the meals and/or clean up.   

And this year, we had three of our recently confirmed youth helping us during the Weekday School year!  

Daniel Brinkmeyer and Jackson Winfrey were wonderful helpers in the kitchen.  All we needed was to point to 

a task and they were on it.  And Edna Oswald was an extremely valuable assistant in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 grade 

combined class.  That class has the largest enrollment and the extra help was definitely needed!!  All three of 

these youth served the program joyfully.  We loved having them around and loved their willingness to help.  It 

would be wonderful to see this trend continue!   

Just saying “thank you” doesn’t seem to be adequate enough for all the help we had in making our Weekday 

School happen.  I am truly grateful and thankful for all of you and your help!  

In Christ, Kelli Smith 

Lutheran Confessions Study The  

Augsburg Confession 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2017 Anniversaries… 

Reformation – 500 Years 

Christ Lutheran – 60 Years 
 

Mark your calendars now…   We have a few ANNIVERSARIES Events in the works 

for October… 

 

Sunday, October 1
st
, ANNIVERSARIES MONTH KICK-OFF: The Rev. Dr. David 

Petersen from Redeemer Lutheran, Fort Wayne, IN preaching. 
 

Sunday, October 15
th

, 60 YEARS AT and WITH CHRIST: The Rev. Dr. R. Lee 

Hagan, District President, preaching.  We will have an Anniversary Dessert (during Bible 

class hour) provided by the Fellowship Committee. ALSO, Sunday, October 15
th
, 7 p.m. 

REFOMRATION HYMN FESTIVAL AT KAUFMANN CENTER OF PERFORMING 

ARTS. Ticket info coming soon! 
 

Sunday, October 22
nd

, ANNIVERSARY BRUNCH WITH MEMBER 

RECOGNITION PROGRAM (during Bible class hour) provided by the Anniversaries 

Committee. 
 

Saturday, October 28
th

, REFORMATION WALK COMMUNITY EVENT.  Come 

and join us at a walk through the Reformation.  This will be a community event for our 

church families, school families and our Oromo Congregation.  

   

Sunday, October 29
th

, 500 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE REFORMATION: 
Rev. Dr. Rick Marrs, Professor at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis Missouri preaching. 
 

Anniversaries Committee: 

Diane MacPherson, Bob Keller, John Groth, Brenda Johnson, Katie Goodwin, Becki Graham, 

Barb Chastain, John Ramos 
 



Lutheran High School of Kansas City 
12411 Wornall Rd.  KC, MO 64145  816-241-5478     Website:  www.lhskc.com 
 

Renowned for its distinctive Lutheran Christian values, superior academics, 
and positive atmosphere, The Lutheran High School of Kansas City seeks to be 
the preferred choice for those seeking a comprehensive Christian high school 
experience. Visit our Admission page for more information. 
Dr. Cary Stelmachowicz  
 

 

Martin Luther Academy 

Congratulations to the newly inducted National Junior Honor Society 
students: Matthew Boatright, Hannah Dai, Courtney Kenyon, Reagan 
Martens, and Addisyn Miller. 

Enrollment for the 2017/2018 school year is open for all grades (K-8).  
Please contact Lisa Martens to schedule a tour or for more information.  
816.734.1060 or 816.217.6199. 

MLA Basketball Camp with Pastor Kapels – July 25, 26, 27                                                                    
Students going into 1st grade – 3rd grade (10 am -1 pm)     4th – 8th grade (12 pm – 3 pm)                                                                                           
*MLA enrollment is NOT required. 

 

 
 

Discipleship Data 
Accessions Baptized: 

Isabelle Rodrigues Albuquerque, daughter of Tracy and Erick Rodrigues Albuquerque, April 15 

Cameron Mann, daughter of Page and Jared Mann, April 23  

 

Deletions: 

Keith and Laura Sanders, transfer to Mount Calvary, Ex. Springs 

Kelsi Buren, transferred to the Church Triumphant, April 30, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.lhskc.com/


Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten 
 

Are you the Little Red Hen or the Barnyard Animals? 

Remember the story of the Little Red Hen?  She finds grains of wheat and asks her friends, the lazy 

dog, the sleepy cat, and the noisy duck, to help her plant these seeds.  However, no one is willing to 

help.  After the wheat matures and is ready for harvest, she again asks her companions on the farm to 

help her.  After hearing their excuses, she goes out and threshes the wheat by herself.  In order to make 

flour, she needs to take the wheat to the mill.  She would love to have her friends help her with this 

process, because she knows the work becomes a labor of fun when shared with friends.  However, they 

again are not available to help.  So off she goes, to the mill all by herself, grinds the wheat into flour, 

and then carries the heavy sack of flour back to the farm.   

Tired from her labors, she once again asks her friends if they would be willing to help her bake the 

bread.  The lazy dog, the sleepy cat, and the noisy duck again utter their excuses and with 

determination, she goes off and bakes the bread.  Can you smell the aroma of the bread baking in the 

oven?  Well, the animals smelled it too and when asked if they would have time to eat the bread they 

all responded “yes.”  However, the little red hen firmly said “no,” and she enjoyed the fruits of her 

labors with her brood of chicks. 

Over the years of being a professional church worker, I have heard countless excuses on why 

projects are not completed on time, why an assignment given is just “too hard,” or why not enough 

time was given to complete a responsibility.  I don’t even have enough fingers and toes to keep track of 

the times students tried to blame their parents for not having an assignment completed!  They figured 

out real fast that I never would accept that one.   

We have opportunities as Christians before us that will strengthen God’s kingdom.  We can either 

be the hen that gets things done, or the barnyard animals that come up with excuses.  And we can find 

lots of examples for not getting involved, such as the time, the language or culture barrier, or another 

commitment.  But friends, there is one area all of us can be involved in and that is to pray.  God is 

always opening doors, and prayer is the one method that we can use to know and understand His plan.  

It is often very easy to be the one on the sidelines asking all of the “what if” questions that may or may 

not have answers, but sometimes the most difficult part is stepping outside our personal agendas and 

seeking God’s wisdom and His will for where He would like us to go.  If the “what if” questions help 

others to see the entire picture, and the vision for the project, that’s great.  But if the “what if” questions 

are only poised to frustrate and cause a halt to projects, then they can be a detriment to the church at 

large.    

The moral of the little red hen story is that if you are not willing to contribute to a project, you do 

not deserve to enjoy the end product.  How thankful I am that even though I may close the door on 

opportunities God has presented to me to share His plan of salvation, by grace I am still able to enjoy 

the reward at the end of my life on earth.  That doesn’t mean, however, that I should constantly say no 

to God’s assignment through lame excuses. 

I ask that as the opportunities present themselves, instead of immediately thinking of all of the 

“what if” questions that you would stop and pray.  Ask for God’s guidance and direction.  What door is 

He holding open that He is hoping you have enough trust to walk through?    

Blessings, 

Jane Limback  

PreK Director  

 

Christ Lutheran Pre-Kindergarten 816-741-8031   FAX  816-741-0455  christpk@christlc.com; 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristLutheranPrekindergarten; www.christlc.net 

 

 

mailto:christpk@christlc.com
https://www.facebook.com/ChristLutheranPrekindergarten
http://www.christlc.net/


 
 

 

6/1 Bruce Dittmer 

 Karen Arendt 

 Scott Saving 

 Tarryn Fredde 

6/2 Bill Scheidker 

 Zachary Chrisman 

6/3 Scott Van Winkle 

 Katelyn Kennison 

 Gabriel Jones 

 Joseph Froiland 

6/4 Lindsay Seymour 

 Emma Dammann 

6/5  Rebecca Carnes 

 Marcus Smith 

 Evalena Johnson 

6/6 Dianna Perry 

 Amy Smith 

6/7 Kelli Smith 

6/8 Don Rea 

 Joseph Ramos 

6/10 Aaron Cockriel 

 Matthew Danner 

6/13 Chad Waller 

 Natalie March 

 Grayson Jones 

6/14 Delbert Clark 

 Joyce Danner 

 Brett Richardson 

 Laura Swanson 

 Eric Page 

 Christopher Jones 

6/15 Yancy Scroggins 

 Joshua Graf 

 Adam Page 

 Caitlin Colvin 

6/17 James Fredericks 

 Karen Cuda 

 Katie Bayless 

 Dani Buse 

 Matthew Howard 

 Megan Ruhnke 

6/18 Robert Newhouse 

 Michael Danner 

 Jacob Baker 

 Kyler Long 

6/19 Brittany Morehead 

 Lynsey Carnes 

6/20 Gloria Kallenberger 

 Patty Heermann 

 Mark Howard 

 Erika Stark 

6/22 Andrew Bicsak 

 Christopher Saving 

 Robert Marriott 

6/23 Amanda Hall 

6/24 Ginna Dammann 

6/25 Bradley Hagler 

6/26  Barbara Mahnken 

6/27 Nadia Morey 

 Brent Saving 

 Jessica March 

6/28 Lana Brethauer 

 Gary Kimball 

 Alexandra Wasko 

6/29 Gary Bartek 

 Sandra Thomas 

 Paula Chancellor 

6/30 Dale Eggerstedt 

 Steven Brulja 

 Dylon Cox 

******************************************************************* 

Kelsi Jo Buren 
April 24, 1989 – April 30, 2017 

 

“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.”  Psalm 116:15 

 
 

 

 

 



June Acolytes 
    8:00am    10:45am  

June    Connor Henry    Jacob Baker 
    Chadron Cummins 

Dress and behavior 

 Your dress code shall consist of dark colored pants and socks and dark colored shoes; clean and combed hair. 

 Watch your posture when walking in the chancel.  It is expected that you sit upright, both feet on the floor and do not stare 
out into the congregation.  Also, acolytes are part of the worshiping community and are expected to sing hymns and 
participate in the liturgy. 

 You are responsible for securing your own substitute if one is needed.  You are to be in the sacristy and vesting no later 
than 15 minutes before the service. 

 Please do not talk during worship!! 
 

Jacob Baker 10:45am  
Forrest Boynton 10:45am  
Daniel Brinkmeyer 10:45am  
Brandon Cuda 10:45am  
Chadron Cummins  8am  
Joey Ferguson 10:45am  
Jackson Foutch 10:45am  
Thomas Henrichs 8am  
Connor Henry 8am  

Joshua Keller 10:45am  
Matthew Knopp 10:45am  
Michael Marfield substitute  
Jarien Montgomery 10:45am  
Joseph Ramos 10:45am  
Grayson Spidle 8am  
Jackson Winfrey 10:45am  
Joseph Winfrey 10:45am  

 

******************************* 
 

Do remember our “Extra” Worship Service this busy summer.  The following appeared in 
the Shepherd’s Staff back in June of 1993. 

Our Third and Wednesday Service was added after a goodly amount of study, consideration, and 
planning.  It was added because our parish-family has a continuing concern about ministering to 
the spiritual needs of her people.  We recognize that Sunday morning Worship is no longer 
always possible for all of God’s people:  this is due to various reasons.  Among those reasons 
(not “excuses”) are:             

VOCATION  VACATION  ILLNESS 

VOCATION – the day is past when everyone worked a Monday-Friday job and/or all jobs were 
8AM-4PM; various industries, professions and services are and must be in operation 24 hours a 
day and 7 days per week and people must staff them; so our Third and Wednesday Service can be 
a real blessing to those who must work on Sunday morning; the word, however, is must, not may 
or choose. 

VACATION – not only is meaningful and gainful employment a gift from God but so is respite 
and vacation from it; again, because our parish family is concerned about better serving God’s 
people, our Third and Wednesday Service is seen as a Worship opportunity for those unable to 
worship with their parish-family because they are away on vacation on Sunday morning; while 
our vacations are intended to be from the “usualness” of our work and daily routine, they are 
never meant to be from the “usualness” of our worship of God. 

ILLNESS – nowhere does God’s Word promise that Christians will not get sick on Sunday 
mornings; sometimes we have to miss Sunday Worship because we are ill or a loved one is and 
we are needed to take care of him/her; how grateful we are when good health returns; grateful 
enough to seize upon that Third and Wednesday Service to express our thanks?  Remember the 10 
lepers healed of their leprosy and our Lord’s disappointment that only 1 of the 10 came back to 
Him to say “thanks”? 

If I don’t see you and have an opportunity to worship with you this Sunday, then I shall 
anticipate worshiping with you and seeing you on Wednesday!   In Christ’s Holy Service, Pastor 



October of 2017 will be Two Great Anniversaries 

For your Parish-Family 
+ Christ Lutheran – 60 Years + 

+ The Reformation – 500 Years + 
The months are counting down now for our parish-family’s 60th anniversary year.  We also unite with 
other parishes and individuals who joy in the Gospel 
in the celebration of the 500th anniversary of the 
Reformation.  60 years! 500 years! These are milestones 
well worth our observance.  For these we praise our 
God for His free forgiveness won in Christ Jesus.  For 
many of us, this has been a reality we have known, 
even since the time of childhood.  
Unfortunately, from childhood most of us learn to shut 
out our “true country,” our everlasting dwellings to 
come.  We stifle our thirst for the eternal, and replace it 
with our pursuit of the temporal.  This is how we who 
are created to be eternal wind up being quite 
accomplished at living well in the here and now.  But 
when we live life with eternity in view, many things 
will be done differently.  No one on their deathbed 
ever wished for fewer children, more hours they 
worked, or more money in their bank account.  So why 
not have a deathbed perspective now? Why not live for 
eternal tomorrows today?              
Our contributions to the capital campaign, even small 
ones, advance God’s eternal plan.  They are 
investments received that future generations might 
hear the Gospel and live eternally with us.  God has 
blessed us with a beautiful place to carry out His most 
needed eternal work (baptizing, preaching, teaching) 
in this corner of the vineyard and it is our joy to care 
for it … 
This work includes the following estimates:  

 Water drainage work ($15,165)  

 Flooring, ceiling and finish repairs ($58,600)  

 Replacement of HVAC units ($96,000)  

 Interior and exterior lighting ($16,090) 

 Refinishing the church pews ($5,200) 

 Digital microphones/sound system upgrades ($10,209)  

 New windows ($48,000) 

These are the reasons we continue our Capital Campaign celebrating our 2 ANNIVERSARIES this 
year.  The chart here maps our current progress. 
As you can see, we have come a good and encouraging way toward our goal.  But there is still a great 
way to go.  Will you contribute (again) to the effort? Will you be a part of the Reformation and Christ 
Lutheran Church’s eternity in the making? God bless your continued faithful giving in Him!   



 

A Stewardship Lesson from God’s Word … Psalm 23 
 
One of the best known and beloved psalms is Psalm 23, the Shepherd Psalm. There we learn that 
the Lord is our shepherd. And since He is our shepherd, we will not want. We will not suffer 
want because the Lord, our shepherd, will lead us to green pastures and beside still waters. In other 
words, the Lord, our shepherd, will provide for all that we need in both body and soul.  
 
Yet, we live as though this is not the case. We live as though we actually suffer from want, that 
the Lord, our shepherd, will not provide for all that we need. And thus, we live as though the 
Lord is not our shepherd. And that means that we live as though we are not the Lord's sheep.  
 
How do we do this? We do it when we put anything else before Him and His provision for us. 
When we think that going to work is more important than receiving the gifts that He won 
for us on the cross, a violation of the First and Third Commandments. We do it when we fail to 
give generously of the first fruits of what the Lord has provided for us because we think we 
don't know what the future will bring, even though He has promised that He will lead us to 
green pastures and still waters. We do it when we think that the Lord is only in the business of 
helping those who will help themselves, we do this because we have a mind set on earthly, 
temporal things and not on heavenly, eternal things. We do this because we have stopped 
hearing the call of our shepherd, which comes through His Word.  
 
The Word of God is how our shepherd calls us to himself. Through that Word, the Holy Spirit 
gathers and enlightens us with His gifts. Through that Word, we are kept holy and nourished in 
the one true faith, the faith that follows our Shepherd wherever He leads us. He promises to lead 
you to your true home, to the land flowing with milk and honey, to a better country, not of this 
world, but a heavenly one.  
 
And so, here's the good news: The Lord is your shepherd still, even, and especially, for wayward 
sheep. For Jesus seeks and saves those who are lost. He finds the lost sheep and carries them back 
to the fold. He is the shepherd that lays down his life for His sheep. The Lord is your shepherd. 
Let us live then as His sheep. 
 

******************************* 
 

We get letters…… 
 

We praise God for Christ Lutheran Church.  Thank you for praying for Ray.  

He has no heart damage or lung.  He’s waiting for his kidneys to come back 

100%.  Keep praying.  We thank you and pray God always answers all your 

prayers with “yes.”  You are a special congregation.   

Thanks, Ray and Rozanne Kaminski 

 



Christ Lutheran – June 2017 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1 2 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

3 

10am – Conf. 
Practice/Pictu
res 

4   Pentecost/Confirmation 

8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service/Confirmation - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship 

5 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

6 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
6pm – Augsburg 
Conf. Study 
7pm - Elders 

7 

7pm - Midweek Service - LS 

8 

7pm - 
Board of 
Directors 

9 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

10 

11   Trinity Sunday 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
2pm - Callers for Christ 

12 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

13 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
Noon - OASIS 
Luncheon 
6pm – Augsburg 
Conf. Study 

14 

7pm - Midweek Service  
Noon - Shepherd’s Staff 
Deadline 

15 

 
16  6am - 
Men’s  
Bible Study 
 

17 

18   8am - Divine Service            
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service - LS 
Noon - Oromo Worship 

19 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

20 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
6pm – Augsburg 
Conf. Study 
 

21 

7pm - Midweek Service - LS 

22 23 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

24 

25 

8am - Divine Service - LS     
9am - Fellowship  
9:30am - Bible Study & Sunday School 
10:45am - Divine Service 
Noon - Oromo Worship 
VBS Registration Form – Last Day 

26 

Pastors’ 
Day Off 

27 

10:30am -  
Bible Study 
2pm – Collate 
Shepherd’s Staff 
6pm – Augsburg 
Conf. Study 

28 

7pm - Midweek Service  
29 30 

6am - Men’s  
Bible Study 

  

 

LYF Servant Event 

LYF Servant Event 
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Acolytes:  8am – Connor Henry, Chadron Cummins 

10:45am – Jacob Baker 
 

 

Head Ushers:   8am – Lee Ketelsen  10:45am – David Lackey 

Ushers:  8am – John Henrichs, Mike Kelly  10:45am – Gary Bartek, Rob Henrichs 

 
 
Elder In Charge:  8am:  Rothert/Henrichs 10:45am: Repplinger 

Wednesdays: 7th-Watson; 14th-Schach; 21st-Scroggins; 28th-S. Smith 

 
 

Greeters:   8am – Tom and Tanya Cvetan  10:45am – Roy and Sheryl Cozad 
 

Counters: Lee and Julie Ketelsen 
 
 

Altar Guild:     Servers       Linens  

   6/4  Chastain/Gibson/Vincenti    Truetken 

   6/7  Oswald/Schneider     Faller 

   6/11  Degnan/Durham/Moore    Faller 

   6/14  Vincenti/Schneider      

  6/18  Duff/Howard/Stavenau     Truetken     

  6/21  Gehrke/Schneider     Faller 

  6/25  Sperl/Steffens/Truetken    Faller 

   6/28  Lewis/Goodwin      Truetken  
      

 Launder and Steam Cassocks and Acolyte Robes – Durham 

 Launder and Steam Acolyte Cottas – Heermann 

 Launder and Steam & Pastors’ Surplices – Vincenti 
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Christ Lutheran Church 

6700 NW 72
nd

 Street 

Platte Woods, MO  64151 

816-741-0483 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children must be 4 years old before August 1, 2017 through 6
th

 grade (for Fall 2017 school year) to attend.  

Please fill out one registration form for each child attending VBS. REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25,
, 
2017.  

Fifth and Sixth graders will go on VBS field trips and conduct offsite classes with Deacon Buchholz and other 

adult volunteers. These field trips will require a separate permission form signed by a parent.  

Child’s Name:         Grade this Fall: _____________ 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian            

 

Name of Parent/Guardian            

 

Address             

              

 

Home phone             

 

E-mail              

Member of Christ Lutheran Church – Platte Woods?:     Yes           No    

 

If not a Christ Lutheran member - Home church:        

2017 VBS 

REGISTRATION 

FORM 

 

JULY 10-13, 2017 

9-11:30 A.M. 

Work Phone  Cell Phone 

Work Phone  Cell Phone 



 

Child’s Name:              

Age as of August 1, 2017:       Boy             Girl    

 

Emergency Contact:             

 

Food Allergies (explain):              

                

 

Medical concerns or other conditions that may limit activities (explain):       

               

 

Medications:             

 

Family Doctor:              

 

Medical insurance:      Medical ID #:     

 

How did you hear of our VBS?           

Siblings enrolled in VBS (Name/Grade) 

     /   

     /   

     /   

Name of person dropping off/picking up student:        

Relationship to student:           

Please note any special requests about classroom placement to consider as we assign children to 

classrooms (e.g., requests to be in a certain grade outside of one’s age group or with a particular friend or 

sibling). We will do our best to accommodate special requests but cannot guarantee it. It helps greatly if 

you make such requests here ahead of time!  

                

                

          

 

Please return completed registration forms to the church office by June 25
th

 or sooner.  

Contact Kelly Henrichs, VBS Director at khenrichs@liberty.k12.mo.us or Deacon Buchholz at 

dcnbuchholz@kc.rr.com with questions.   

 
 
 

Phone number 

Phone number 

mailto:khenrichs@liberty.k12.mo.us
mailto:dcnbuchholz@kc.rr.com


Orchids and Onions 
Orchids to Casey Johnson for taking all his morning one Saturday and nearly single-
handedly mowed the entire church grounds.  Later Steven O’Toole (Orchids to him as 
well) came to the rescue and was able to finish what Casey didn’t have time to do.  Thank you 

both for you very hard work on the lawn crew 
Orchids to all our lawn crews for being so flexible with your time and getting the mowing done around 
all the rain we have been having.  Your hard work is appreciated. 
Onions to those who use the kitchen and don’t clean up afterward.  It is a “self-cleaning” kitchen in 
that you clean up after yourself. 
Orchids to our weekday school teachers for another great year…Rebecca Carnes, Janelle Hopkins,        
Pastor Froiland, Pastor Arnold, Kelli Smith, and Andrea Arnold. 
Orchids to our new Sunday School Superintend, Suzy Long. 
Orchids to our new summer and fall Sunday school substitute teachers. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Weekday School Kitchen Director Needed! 
Are you looking for a way to get involved in Christ 

Lutheran church?  Are your strengths planning, 

organization, and delegation?  Then please consider 

volunteering for the Weekday School Kitchen Director.  

The Weekday School Kitchen Director is responsible for 

planning the meals, assigning families to bring food, 

ensuring the food is at church ready to be cooked each 

week, and helping prepare the meals.  Throughout the 

Weekday School year (mid-August through mid-May) 

the children are served a hot meal each Wednesday 

night. The Weekday School Kitchen Director needs to 

be available Wednesday afternoons/evenings from 2:30 

– 6:00 pm to help prepare the meal for the kids. Any 

questions?  Please call Kelli Smith – 816-377-5194.  

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

OASIS (Older Adult Seniors In Service) 
 

 

OASIS has planned another fun get 

together!  We hope that you will join us 

for lunch and fellowship on June 13 at 

noon, at the Outback Steak House (near 

Zona Rosa). If you plan to attend or 

have any questions, please contact 

Lynda Reinert at 741-9296.   This will 

help get a count of those attending, so 

that we can inform the restaurant. 


